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MISSION STATEMENT 

 

We are BOLD students, educators, families, and leaders that embrace each other by cultivating a  
welcoming, safe, and respectful environment that prioritizes building positive relationships. 

 

We are DEDICATED to providing rigorous instruction and maintaining high expectations in order to empower all 
students with the knowledge, resilience, integrity, and confidence to be successful leaders of the future. 

We are BIGHORNS! 

 

 

 

Welcome to the 2021-22 school year at Billinghurst Middle School! Above is our new Mission Statement. This was 
carefully crafted by all stakeholders in Bighorn Nation including students, teachers, staff, parents, and business 
leaders. We are very excited about this new school year and the clear direction Billinghurst is moving towards. It 
is important to us that we communicate the Mission Statement to ALL stakeholders so that we are together as 
one community; charging the journey ahead. #WEareBDB. 

As we approach the start of a new school year, we are sending this newsletter to help answer some questions you 
may have. This newsletter verifies that you are enrolled at Billinghurst Middle School. By now you should have 
already completed your online registration through Infinite Campus. If you have not done so, or if you need help, 
please contact our office @ 746-5870. This procedure must be complete before your student can begin school. 

The first day of school is Monday, August 9, 2021. 

To locate your bus schedule, go to: http://buses.washoeschools.net/Students/BasicTransBoundarySearch.aspx 

School hours are 7:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. On Wednesdays, students are released at 1:15. The first bell to class rings 
at 7:23 a.m. If students arrive at 7:30, they are late to school.  On arrival on the first day of school:  

* 6th grade students will report to the dining commons and sit at the lunch room tables. 

* 7th and 8th grade students will report to the back of the school on the blacktop or grass.   

* At the 7:23 a.m. bell, 7th graders will go to the “Thunderdome” (gym) through the 900 hallway, and 8th 
graders through the 1000 hallway.  7th graders will sit in the stands.   8th graders will sit on the gym floor.  

 Students will spend the first half of the day with their enrichment teacher reviewing procedures and hav-
ing a complete orientation. After that, students will meet briefly with each of their 6 scheduled classroom 
teachers.  

 Breakfast and lunch are FREE to all students again this year! Our kitchen staff is the best in WCSD and 
excited to get our Bighorns fed, both breakfast and lunch. Menus are posted in the Dining Commons.  

* NO LOCKERS- bring backpack, paper, pencil, lunch, and water bottle.  Remember students, the lines for hot 
lunch will be long and you may prefer to bring your own lunch the first few weeks of school. 

 

http://buses.washoeschools.net/Students/BasicTransBoundarySearch.aspx


 

 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL: 

   

Bighorn Nation!!!! I am excited to officially introduce myself as the new Principal of Billinghurst Middles 
School, Jason Mattick! I am honored to serve as the leader of this amazing school and look forward to working 
closely with all stakeholders soon. Although I am new in this role, I am not new to Billinghurst. I have spent the 
last two years as the Assistant Principal and have been involved with every step of this transition since early 
March. One of the important jobs is to put great teachers and staff in our building to meet the needs of our 
students daily! We have been busy hiring new folks shifting current Bighorns. I am thrilled to introduce the 
following new Bighorns:  

 

Sierra Aronson: SPED 1:1 Aide   Matt Peterson: Choir Director 

Sandi Kihm: 6th Grade Counselor   Chris Pilat:  Psychologist 

Nathan Myers: Band Director   Lizett Torres:  7th Grade Counselor 

Tara O’Brien: Dean of Students    

 

During the Spring there was also some important work completed with a new Mission Statement. The Mission 
Statement was crafted by our teachers, staff, students, parents, alumni, and community leaders. We are very 
proud of the final product! A copy of the new mission statement is included in this newsletter. You will read 
about a renewed focus towards being BOLD, DEDICATED BIGHORNS! Parents, families, and community mem-
bers play a valuable role in supporting this new mission and helping reiterate the statements to our students. 
The statement also parallels our Bighorn Attitude Attributes!  

Speaking of the Bighorn Attitude… Billinghurst is celebrating 30 years of excellence, tradition, and success!!! 
BDB was opened by Ken Vaughan in 1990, and the first promoting class was in 1991. His vision was for the BEST 
middle school in Northern Nevada that “prioritizes doing what is best for students and sustaining a positive 
school culture”. We have wrapped up our 30th “school year”, however with the pandemic we were not able to 
properly celebrate and recognize the best middle school in Nevada! So (COVID protocols willing) this school 
year we will be having some very special celebrations as we look back at the last 30 years and look forward to 
the next 30. Bighorn Nation is alive and well and it’s time to celebrate! Watch our Social Media pages and an-
nouncements for details and how you can donate/help.  

2020 has proven to be a year to remember. Distant learning, hybrid, smoke days, school closures… there was 
not too much more that could surprise us this last school year. However, we have prevailed! Especially here in 
Bighorn Country. Our teachers, students, staff and parents all united as one and preserved through what will 
be know as the most difficult school year in recent history. I am SO proud of our Bighorns and the continuous 
GRIT they demonstrated to finish a tumultuous year. We are excited to welcome back ALL students, IN PER-
SON, and FULL TIME to our beautiful campus!!! We have an exciting year planned for our staff. We will start 
with a focus on “reset and rebuild”. Our staff have spent some time resetting ourselves, taking a deep breath 
and preparing to provide a safe, structured, and positive environment to learn. We will be  
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spending a lot of time these first few weeks teaching new expectations, rules, and daily procedures to our Big-
horns. This will ensure that their school days are safe and smooth. We will also be dedicating time on rebuild-
ing relationships. There will be Bighorns in our building (and staff) that have not been on a school campus for 
over a year and a half. So it is imperative that we reteach and focus on social and emotional skills, being kind, 
working together as teammates.  

Billinghurst will have a new bell schedule in 2021-22. The start of each day will be 7:30am and release time is 
2:00pm (1:15pm on Wednesdays). Students will begin most days with a 30-minute Enrichment period. This time 
is designed to give many of our students an opportunity to receive academic support that they may need while 
offering other students a unique learning experience. Some examples of support classes offered are Math and 
ELA support, support for our English Language Learners and, Special Education support. With experience with 
Enrichment this last year, we know that this time is beneficial to all. Every school day students will attend all 
classes on a SIX period day. They will attend their four core subjects, and two electives. We have restruc-
tured our students’ time on campus to focus on “providing rigorous instruction and maintain high expectations 
in order to empower all students with the knowledge […] and confidence to be successful leaders” in high 
school and beyond! 

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the BDB teachers, counselors, custodians, and secretar-
ies for their hard work and dedication these last few months. It has been emotional and difficult at times, 
however, we truly have a special family at BDB and they are equipped and ready for the journey ahead. We are 
all excited to see all our Bighorns on August 9th! All staff members of BDB will be wearing our new Mission 
Statement shirts (black shirts with white logo) on the 1st day of school so we are easily identifiable for any 
students or parents that need help or have questions. 

I am honored to serve as your new Principal and ready for the journey! I will need the help of all stakeholders 
as we drive this new mission forward, including you, the amazing parents! I would like to invite all parents to 
join the BDB PTO (parent club). There is a “Parent Club Corner” section in this newsletter where you can learn 
more about how to join and fun events to come.  

I would like to invite all students and their families to our Ice Cream Social tradition. We will be hosting two 
nights this Summer. These casual and fun evenings are for all students (and families) to come walk the campus, 
meet a teachers, find their classrooms, and socialize with other families and friends while enjoying ice cream 
provided by our amazing parent club! See you then.  

7TH AND 8TH GRADE families are invited Wednesday August 4th from 5:30-7pm. 

6th GRADE “Little Bighorns”  families are invited Thursday, August 5th from 5:30-7pm. 

Enjoy the Summer!   

Jason Mattick   

Principal, B.D. Billinghurst Middle School 
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Parent Corner 

Dear Billinghurst Students and Parents, 
  
On behalf of the 2020-2021 parent/faculty organization, congratulations to all 8th grade graduates (and 
their families)! As we end a most unique year, we say goodbye and thank you to our president, Elaine 
Smith who devoted countless hours and immeasurable service to the school. We would also like to give a 
huge shout out to ALL parents and families for making it through a wild ride this year. We did it! 

 
We look ahead to the ’21-’22 school year with excitement and anticipation for opportunities to gather in 
person again for school events and meetings. Watch for announcements in the fall for ways to get con-
nected. Have a wonderful summer everyone, may we all return refreshed and rejuvenated. All the best to 
you and your families. 

 



Frequently Asked Questions Regarding Fee Payments 

Q Can I bring my payment in to the office? 

A If you are paying by credit card, you may bring it into the office on Tuesdays & Thursdays, between 10 
a.m. and noon beginning July 27 .  If paying by check, please mail in your payment before August 6.  Af-
ter that date, you may bring in your payment to the school office. 

Q Will my schedule be mailed home? 

 No.  You will pick up your schedule when you come in for your fall pictures on August 2, 4 or 5 (see 
schedule on page 1).  Students who do not prepay their student fees will be able to access their schedule 
in Infinite Campus on Saturday, August 7. 

Q Will there be more fees due than is reflected on the fee sheet? 

A If you want to purchase team clothing, that would be separate from our annual fees.  More information 
on that will come from your core teachers. 

 Typically, at the end of the school year, each grade has a celebration fieldtrip which will be a separate 
fee based on location and transportation.   

Q Is there financial assistance available? 

A Please reach out to your counselor for assistance with any fees.  You can also make payments throughout 
the year.  Please reach out to Ms. Carney in the office for more information. 

 
We all realize that last year was not a “typical” year and some of our returning students may even feel like they 
are attending a new school this year.  Therefore, our traditional  “Welcome to Billinghurst Ice Cream Social”  will 
be held on two separate nights this year!  7/8 grade students and parents are invited on Wednesday, August 4 @ 
5:30 p.m. and 6th grade on Thursday, August 5 @ 5:30 p.m. We realize that going to a new school can be a bit 
overwhelming, and our goal is to have you feel perfectly comfortable on your first day of school.  Our Social  
will afford you time to tour the school, meet other new students, and meet the staff.  Members of the Billing-
hurst Parent Club will be present to answer any questions you may have, and our office staff will be here to take 
your fee payments and print schedules.  We hope to see you, but if you are unable to attend, we will greet you on 
the first day of school, August 9. 
 
Our Parent Club is  always looking for new members.  If you are interested, please join us at our next meeting,                
Thursday, August 5 @ 5:30 p.m.   
 
Meetings are regularly scheduled on the first Thursday of every month @ 5:30 p.m. 
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NEW! KISS-AND-DROP POLICY FOR STUDENT DROP OFF  

AND PICK UP  

In the interest of safety for all students and families at Billinghurst Middle School, a new policy for stu-
dent pick up and drop off is being implemented. Please familiarize yourself with these new procedures to 
improve the efficiency and safety of this area for everyone.  If everyone cooperates, this will make pick-
up and drop-off easier, quicker, and safer.  

1. When a parent drops off or picks up a BDB student they will enter the “Drop & Kiss” curb from the 
South side of the intersection (Avenida De Landa & Chesterfield). 

2. The parent will pull the vehicle forward until the they reach the vehicle in front of them, or the end 
of the zone. They will stop the vehicle. The student will exit the vehicle on the curb side and “kiss”/
wave goodbye to their parents. 

3. Vehicles will then use signals to exit the drop zone and proceed North on Avenida De Landa. 

4. No illegal U turns on Avenida De Landa or surrounding streets. 

5. NO PARKING in the Drop Zone. Vehicles will be ticketed or towed at the owner’s expense. 

6. Do NOT idle and wait with the student in the vehicle for the bell to ring. 

7. Under no circumstances should you pull into the blue curbside area directly in front of the office.  
This is for school busses and emergency vehicles only.  There are visitor spots available in the parking 
lot.   

 

Many other schools in the district have implemented similar procedures that 
have vastly improved the safety and efficiency of student pick up and drop off. 
Thank you for your efforts to help make Billinghurst Middle School a safe and 
friendly place for all families. 
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
Included with this newsletter you will find a Fee Sheet.  You are encouraged to either mail in your pay-
ment beginning July 1, or bring it to the office during the following dates/times.  These are also the 
dates/times for fall pictures and when your student will receive his/her Student ID Card:   

* 8th grade, Monday, August 2 from 8 a.m. –12 p.m.  
* 7th grade, Wednesday, August 4 from 8 a.m. – 12 p.m. 
* 6th grade, Thursday, August 5 from 8 a.m. – 11 a.m. 
* Make ups for all grades, Thursday, August 5 from 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 

 
Once your student fees are paid, you will be able to pick up your schedule and supply lists during your 
scheduled time.  If you choose to mail in your payment you will reduce the amount of time you stand in line 
to receive your schedule.  Students who do not pay their fees in advance will be able to access their sched-
ule through Infinite Campus on Saturday, August 7.  All fees should be paid directly to Ms. Carney in the 
office, not through the teachers.  If you have multiple students at Billinghurst you can use one check to 
pay for all fees as long as you include a fee sheet for each student.   For more information, please see the 
FAQ section on page 3. 
 
We also are accepting credit card payments!  There is a 3% surcharge added to all credit card payments.  
If you would like to pay early, you may come into the school office on Tuesdays and Thursdays, beginning 
July 27, from 10 a.m.—Noon, or provide your credit card information on the mail in sheet.  Please note, only 
credit card payments will be accepted in person on these days.  If you are paying with check, please mail it 
in. 



 
Students, remember: 
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T.R.A.C.K.S. 

 

 

Tolerance 

Responsibility 

Attitude 

Courage 

Knowledge 

Sacrifice 

COMPONENENTS OF THE  

BIGHORN ATTITUDE 

 

Believing in yourself 

Maintaining a positive work ethic 

Teamwork 

Sacrifice 

Never putting others down 

Learning from defeat 

Seeking challenges 

Tolerance 

School esteem 

Honesty 

Leadership 

Accepting constructive criticism 

High personal standards 

Having the courage to be different 

 

KEN VAUGHAN ATTRIBUTES 

 

 

A vision for life 

Clear thinking to achieve goals 

Kindness, good will and modesty 

Work with a sense of mission 

Integrity and quality relationships 

Leave an indelible footprint in our district 
and improve thousands of lives 

  

Follow us on Facebook page at: 

       www.facebook.com/billinghurstmiddleschool  

BIGHORN TRACKS 
VOLUME 1, ISSUE 1 

JULY 2021 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

WASHOE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT  
BILLINGHURST MIDDLE SCHOOL 

PO BOX 30425 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS: 

Appointment Only due to Construction 

 

SCHOOL YEAR OFFICE HOURS: 

7 a.m.—3 p.m. 

Attendance:  When your child is absent, please call  746-5870 and inform the school.  If 
your child has an appointment during the school day, please have your student bring a note 
to the office before school starts and pick up a street pass.  Students that arrive late in 
the morning must check in at the office before going to class. 

The “Welcome to Billinghurst Ice Cream Social” 

7/8 Grades, August 4 at 530 pm 

6 Grade, August 5 at 5:30 pm 
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Washoe County School District 
B.D.Billinghurst Middle School 
PO Box 30425 
Reno, Nevada 89520-3425  

Phone: (775) 746-5870 
Fax: (775) 746-5875 
Email: 
billinghurst@washoeschools.net 

AUGUST 

2 8th Grade Pictures 8-12 

4 7th Grade Pictures 8-12 

4 7/8 Grade Ice Cream Social 5:30 p.m. 

5 6th Grade & Make-up Pictures 8-12 

5 6th Grade Ice Cream Social 5:30 p.m. 

5 Parent Club Meeting @ 5:30 p.m. 

9 1st Day of School 

19  Cross Country begins 

SEPTEMBER 

2 Cross Country @ Billinghurst @ 3 p.m.  

2 Parent Club Meeting @ 5:30 

6 Labor Day Holiday 

9 Cross Country @ North Valley Park @ 3 p.m. 

14 Cross Country @ Lazy 5 Park @ 3 p.m. 

16 Cross Country @ Shadow Mountain @ 3 p.m. 

16 Fall Picture Makeups 

20 Girls Basketball Tryouts  

30 Girls BBall v. Pine; 7th Grade Home 

OCTOBER 

4-8  FALL BREAK  

12 Girls BBall v. Shaw; 8th Grade Home 

14 Girls BBall v. Herz; 7th Grade  Home 

14 Parent Club Meeting @ 5:30 

15 End of 1st Quarter 

18 Girls BBall v. Mendive; 7th Grade Home 

21 Girls BBall v. Depoali; 8th Grade Home 

OCTOBER con’t 

25 Girls BBall v. Sky Ranch; 7th Grade Home 

28 Girls BBall v. Swope; 8th Grade Home 

29 NEVADA DAY HOLIDAY 

NOVEMBER 

2 Boys Basketball Tryouts 

4 Parent Club Meeting @ 5:30 pm 

11 VETERANS DAY HOLIDAY 

15 Boys BBall v. Pine; 7th Grade Home 

18 Boys BBall v. Shaw; 8th Grade Home 

22 Boys BBall v. Herz; 7th Grade Home 

24-26 THANKSGIVING BREAK 

30 Boys BBall v. Mendive; 8th Grade Home 

DECEMBER 

2 Parent Club Meeting @ 5:30 

6 Boys BBall v. Depoali; 8th Grade Home 

9 Boys BBall v. Sky Ranch; 7th Grade Home 

13 Boys BBall v. Swope; 8th Grade Home 

16 End of 1st Semester 

Dec  17-31 WINTER BREAK 

 

 

JANUARY  

3 Volleyball Tryouts 

6 Parent Club Meeting @ 5:30 pm 

13 Volleyball v. Pine; 7th Grade Home 

17 MARTIN LUTHER KING JR HOLIDAY 

20 Volleyball v. Shaw; 8th Grade Home 

24 Volleyball v. Herz; 7th Grade Home 

26 100th Day of School 

27 Volleyball v. Mendive; 8th Grade Home 

31 Volleyball v. Depoali; 8th Grade Home 

FEBRUARY 

3 Volleyball v. Sky Ranch; 7th Grade Home 

3 Parent Club Meeting @ 5:30 

27 Volleyball v. Swope; 8th Grade Home  

14 1st Day of Wrestling 

21 PRESIDENTS DAY HOLIDAY 

24 Wrestling v. Pine @ Pine 

MARCH 

1 Wrestling v. Shaw @ BDB 

3 Wrestling v. Herz @ Herz 

3 Parent Club meeting 5:30 p.m. 

8 Spring Picture Day 

8 Wrestling v. Mendive @ BDB 

10 Wrestling v. Depoali @ Depoali 

11 End of 3rd Quarter 

14-25 SPRING BREAK 

31 Wrestling v. Sky Ranch @ Sky Ranch 

APRIL 

5 Wrestling v. Swope @ BDB 

7 1st Day of Track 

7 Parent Club Meeting @ 5:30 

21 Track  @ McQueen 

28 Track @ Damonte Ranch 

MAY 

3 Track @ North Valleys High School 

7 Parent Club Meeting @ 5:30 

8 SPIRIT DAY—Black & White Day 

12 Track @ Damonte Ranch HS 

19 Track @ North Valleys HS 

30 MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY 

JUNE 

2 Parent Club Meeting @ 5:30 

3 LAST DAY OF SCHOOL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates to Remember... Dates/times subject to change  Visit our website for the most up-to-date calendar information: 
www.washoeschools.net/billinghurst 


